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Chapter 1

T

here were a lot of blanks in Susan Gossett’s memory, from the
complete amnesia before she was eight, to whole sections of
her teenage years, to parts of college and medical training, to
weeks as a surgeon and doctor, to days in Serenity. Was it
getting any better or was the problem just inserting false memories to
play with her?
She sat in her father’s office in his house near the Serenity Hills
Institution. The grand house which his unauthorized torture of inmates
had paid for, she was sure of it. They had left with little so he must have
hidden his crimes there.

“Where’s mother?” She asked, wandering in from the garden. It
was a hot summer day and she was fifteen. She only knew that because
of the birthday badge on her T-shirt.
“Away.” Gossett Senior cast a warning glance at the cook. “Get
the cake.”
“Of course, Mr. Gossett.” The cook hurried into the kitchen
through the swing door.
Huh. Odd. When did they get a cook? “So she is coming back?”
“Perhaps.” Gossett Senior turned from her and strode over to his
office. “When I track her down.” It was muttered under his breath as he
turned to his door. What did he mean?
Susan rubbed at her forehead. The kitchen was open plan. She’d
drawn up what she remembered in one set of memories and what she
remembered in the second set. The house looked entirely different. One
looked as it did now and had a mother and Gossett Senior was doting;
the other was full of maids and cooks and gardeners and a mother that
was absent. Gossett Senior was stern in it, more like the tone used in the
Pacemaker’s file. So which was real? She flicked to the middle of the
file. Pacemaker had been confined to solitary and Corporal had escaped
with her unborn child.
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I am unimpressed with the developments in Pacemaker’s
personality. She is dangerous beyond words. She absorbs information at
speed, learns routines, picks off staff members yet we cannot prove it is
her. She is locked in confinement yet, when I pull back the hatch, she
watches me with venom in her eyes. I am arranging for a lobotomy to
prevent further unease.
Susan shook her head. What a fool. What would make him think
that experimenting on a violent, unhinged patient, would make them
any better. No, instead he accelerated her rage, and gave her the brain
power and dysfunction to outwit him.
We attempted shock therapy today but Pacemaker laughed the
entire way through it. Then she, somehow, removed the insertions into
her skull and attached it to an oxygen canister. We lost the entire room
and staff while she walked out completely unscathed. We had to lock
down the entire wing but she didn’t attempt escape just went to the canteen and ate lunch, then walked back to her cell and waited to be locked
in.

She closed the file. Pacemaker made her uneasy and she wasn’t
there. Although the young Doctor Bison had called her a Fury Fiend, she
was nothing like Uma. Perhaps that was a reflection of the mental state
before the experiments. She hid the file and walked into the kitchen.
Tracy was due home so she couldn’t rip the place apart but she didn’t
want to forget. She needed some way to remember all of what she had so
far. She headed up to her bedroom and pulled a notebook from under
her bed. Guess she’d been way ahead of herself. Yes, she’d written down
all her notes so far. She made no mention of Llys and Frei, of course, so it
did look very much like Aeron was helping her. She smiled. Sometimes
she wondered if Aeron was, she seemed to smile at her like she knew
more than any inmate should.
She headed back downstairs and looked at the coffee pot. She was
sure Aeron said caffeine wasn’t helping. Maybe she was right? She
pulled out a bottle of water instead an smiled. It had pictures of snowy
mountains on the label and the scent of pine filled her nostrils.
“Hey, doc,” Aeron said, lumbering over with Nora, Aimee and Tiz.
Where there was one, there was another. “You gonna take part in the
Christmas play?”
“I think so.” Susan blinked a few times. She was sure Llys had
dragged her into it. They hadn’t been talking for a while at that point as
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Susan had broken it off. Llys had bridged the divide for the inmates really. Susan
couldn’t like and say it wasn’t welcome.
“Did they have doctors then?” Aimee asked screwing up her face. “They had
inns.”
“Must have,” Nora mumbled, picking away. She had Christmas Band-Aids
on. “Doctors are so old.”
Was that a reference to age, length of profession or just an insult? It was
hard to tell with Nora. “I don’t think I’m actually providing medical assistance.
I think I’m actually a sheep.”
Was it a sheep or a wise woman? That would be hard as they couldn’t
actually bring in staffs or anything valuable. She wasn’t even sure if wrapping
paper was allowed.
“You look nothing like a sheep,” Tiz said with confusion in her eyes. “Easier
than when I was muddled.” She nodded to herself. “Couldn’t have shiny stuff
when I was muddled.”
“What are you?” Llys had done wonders with Tiz… and so had the serum
from Frei. Did Frei like Christmas? Maybe she’d like a card?
“I’m always the star.” She grinned. “Aeron puts me on her shoulders.”
Aeron high-fived her. “Means I don’t got to say lines and we can move the
star ‘bout for folks to see.”
“Then we place it on the tree,” Nora added with a smile and patted Tiz on
the shoulder. “Even Mainz ain’t arguing this year… you beat him real good.”
She had? She rubbed at her head. Couldn’t remember it really. Was she in
Serenity then? Must have been.
Susan glugged down the bottle and sighed. She could remember it now.
Why was it tickling her memory anyway? She almost felt the urge to dig out her
Christmas sweater but it was Spring and hot. She smiled at the empty bottle.
There was nothing like snow at Christmas.
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Chapter 2

erenity was a busy, clattering, yelling, mass of noise when lunchtime
hit. Susan plugged her aching ears as Tracy screeched at the patients
who were eating too slowly. The stench of some attempt at prison
food lingered in her nostrils until she could taste it. Something with a
lot of onions.
She frowned as she threw one completed file on her done list and picked
up one from the to do list. Aeron Lorelei, again?
Susan,
Notice for transfer: Lorelei has been accepted by three institutions on
the west coast. They specialize in difficult cases. Lorelei is expensive to feed.
Mainz

Susan glared at the note. No. She had rescued Aeron once. She wasn’t
going to let someone else get rid of her.
“Susan?” Llys said, her tone tight.
She looked up and nodded. “You got the note too?”
Llys sighed, walked in, shut the door and leaned against it with a groan.
“There is no way Aeron should be moved. I spent three weeks helping her
cope with a move in her scheduled work hours. She can’t cope with it. She
will never cope with it.”
“You can’t tell Mainz that?” Surely that would stop the transfer and
help Aeron stay in a place she understood.
“His words were that ‘if Aeron didn’t wish to be transferred around, she
should have thought of it before committing her crimes.’” Llys blew out a
breath. “In other words, cost cutting.”
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“What’ll happen if she moves?” Susan knew from her father’s files that the
experiment victims didn’t make it for long when they transferred, Llys didn’t
really know that.
“Aeron’s institutionalized. To the point that she freezes if you take her on
the wrong route to dinner. She just shuts down... like she did when Yasmin
died.” Llys chewed on her lip. “We’re making small progress but... she needs a
lot of work.”
“You need far too much work,” Gossett Senior snapped outside the front
door. Susan paused, glancing around. Her mother was in the kitchen, odd that
he was shouting at all. She peered through the keyhole. “I told you to find her.”
“We’re trying,” a guy in a suit grunted. He had a nasty glint in his eyes
and a shaved head. “There’s no trace of her.”
“There has to be, she’s nothing special. She must have left a trace.”
Gossett Senior wagged his finger at the guy. “You don’t get paid until she’s out
of the way.”
The guy spat at the ground in front of him and narrowed his eyes. “I will
get paid.”
“When you find her... and if you take that tone again, it’ll be half pay.”
Gossett Senior straightened his shoulders and the guy hung his head.
Weird.
Susan rubbed her hands over her face. Llys had been talking at length, she
somehow had heard it beyond the memory but about what?
“You wandered off again, didn’t you?” Llys asked with a sigh. “I would
take offence but good thing I’m used to you, huh?”
Susan shrugged. “Sorry. So, what are you going to do about Aeron?”
Llys smiled a patient smile. Ah, so she’d already said. “The short version
was that I am going to do nothing. I will send my notes ahead to the head
psychiatrist at the chosen institution and hope they heed them.”
“That’s crap.” She held up her hands. “I mean... that it’s all we can do.”
Llys nodded. “It is indeed crap.” The mail guy hammered on the door and
Llys jumped, turning to glare at him. “I know that I’m in the right place but
cardiac arrest is very unbecoming.”
He chewed on his gum, mouth open, blank look. “Mail?”
Llys looked him up and down, nodded to Susan and strode out. He turned
up when he liked, delivered what he liked. She wasn’t sure who he was related
to but he didn’t get the job through brains.
“Three files.” She held them up. “Do try and actually drop them off where
I ask. I don’t think the janitor and his maintenance team know how to perform
a cystoscopy.”
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He chewed at her. Took the file and flung it in his cart. He didn’t
even look at them.
Christmas cards fell onto the doormat and she scooped to pick
them up. They were from companies trying to sell things but it felt good
to have cards. When she’d been a surgeon, her staff and patients had
filled her apartment with jolly pictures and messages of thanks and
good tidings. She missed that. She wandered into the living room only
to feel someone watching her then smiled and lowered the cards. Frei
was in a Christmas jumper. Ah, yes, she did love Christmas, didn’t she.
“I like your reindeer.” Susan chuckled at the flashing red nose.
“Very you.”
Frei grinned. Not a cool agent but grown-up-kid full of cheer. “I
think so. He sings too.” She pressed him and Deck The Halls tinkled
out.
“Would have noted him down as a Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer.” She put the cards on her mantlepiece and smiled. “I like his individuality.”
Frei grinned a goofy grin. Wow, she was cute.
“So are you stopping by to sing carols or just grill me for information?” She hoped it was the carols but, with Frei, it was probably
the latter.
“I brought this,” Frei whispered, producing a card from her wellloved jacket. “And there’s minced pies in the kitchen. My friend... in
work... she makes them and taught me how. Thought you’d like them.”
She shoved her jacket back but then fussed with it.
“Thank you.” She walked over and kissed Frei on the cheek. Soft
skin, warm. She smelled of lemon and spiced orange. She handed Frei’s
card from the top of the pile. “Saves me hiding it.”
Frei’s pale cheeks were pinker, her smile unsure and she tucked the
card in her jacket and cleared her throat. “I should go. Got two cases
running.” She turned then stopped, growled under her breath, turned
back and ducked forward, pecked Susan on the cheek and hurried off.
Susan sighed a wistful sigh. She opened the card. It said the usual
greeting but with no name, just three kisses. She grinned and wandered
into the kitchen to the pies, clutching her card. Now that was
something to get her in a cheery mood.
Susan smiled out at the blue sky, the sun sizzling the rooftop where
they dumped old palettes. She could still smell the scent of Frei, the
scent of minced pies, and took a long breath. She didn’t care if that was
her memory playing with her, she’d take it.
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Chapter 3

I

t didn’t matter that it was a nice eighty degrees out, that the sky
was cloudless and the tantalizing scent of summer blossom in the
air, Susan had the AC on full blast, her Christmas sweater flashing
away as she wielded a crowbar.
According to her alternate memory, the kitchen had been in the
middle of the living room. She’d rolled the large rug to the side and
found a good grip with the crowbar. Best way to know which side of her
was the craziest.
“Whoa!” Llys hurried in and snatched the crowbar from her hand,
then paused, looked over the sweater and raised her eyebrows. “Um…
why?”
“Christmas.” Susan put her hands on her hips. Fine, Llys didn’t like
the crowbar, she’d try this hammer with a grippy thing on the other side.
“Is not in Spring?” Llys took the hammer off her too. “Please tell me
you are drunk or something.”
“No.” Susan met her eyes. Had she told Llys about Gossett Senior?
She wasn’t sure. Better to keep it simple. “One memory says the house
was different. I don’t know which one is false and, for some reason,
Christmas fills my head so it must have something to do with that.”
Llys placed the tools away like she may sedate her. “Memory?”
“Yes, both of the same period. Maybe Gossett placed a false memory
or something.” She shrugged and shivered. Maybe the AC was on a little
high. “I need to know. I need to know who I am.”
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Llys smiled. “Which is very logical however. Let’s not allow Tracy
to find you hacking the house to pieces. You know what she was like
when you moved the sofa and chairs around.”
“Yeah.” She hadn’t put Tracy down as a neat-freak but, wow, had
she flipped. She’d used all sorts of British slang that Susan didn’t even
recognize but it was clear it wasn’t polite. “That didn’t help either.”
“Ah, so it was an experiment?” Llys wrestled the sweater off her,
put the tools in a cupboard, turned down the AC then walked back and
yanked her into a kiss.
Okay, not sure why that would work, but who cared?
“Doc—oh,” Tracy mumbled. “I er… you want me to take a walk?”
Llys pulled away and smiled. “No, no. I just wanted to prove a
point.”
She had? What, that kissing her was pleasant?
“That you’re better at strip poker?” Tracy sniggered, part-nurse,
part neat-freak, part teenager.
Susan looked down at herself. She was in a bra and jeans. Tracy had
a point.
“No, that she can’t resist me.” Llys winked at Tracy and strolled off
into the kitchen. “Best you put a top on, darling.”
Susan nodded. It was chilly without her Christmas sweater.
“You know what?” Tracy said, attaching more baubles to the tree.
“We don’t half make good decorators.”
Susan nodded. The living room looked like something out of a
Christmas card. The mantlepiece had garlands with lights, the tree was
a real one, tinseled to perfection, a beautiful angel on top and some very
color coordinated trimmings. “Someone needs to hire us.”
Tracy chuckled. “Don’t fancy dressing the tree in the canteen. That’s
huge.”
“Yes, but we have Aeron in the institution. She is better than any
step ladder.” Susan laughed. Aeron with Tiz on shoulders made seven
foot. The tree was eight foot so Aeron had to use a step ladder. It was
funny to see her. She looked offended she had to use it at all.
“Ah, good ol’ Lorelei. I’d miss her if they shipped her out.” Tracy
sighed and stepped back to admire their handiwork. “She isn’t bad for a
looney.”
Susan rolled her eyes. Transfer list wasn’t far off and Aeron had
been at the institution for far longer than most. “You’re incredibly
socially conscious.” She stepped back and put her arm around Tracy’s
shoulder. “However, that is offset by immense skill in decoration.”
Tracy nodded. “Yeah, it is.”
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“I wonder if I’ll pull off the sheep part.” Susan pursed her lips. Why
sheep sang carols, she wasn’t sure but she wasn’t arguing with Llys.
When they’d been an item she’d been bossy, now they weren’t she was
terrifying at times. Even the Fury Fiends shut up if she snapped.
“Better. I need you to do the harmony.” Tracy sighed, leaned
forward and adjusted a piece of tinsel. “Medical sheep.”
“Well, we know how to check a heart bleat.” Susan chuckled to
herself. Sometimes she was hilarious. Shame people didn’t appreciate it.
“Bit woolly, that one,” Tracy said like she wasn’t smiling. “I best
go hang the mistletoe.” She held up her finger. “Which only counts if it’s
not you and me under it. I like you, but I am not snogging a woman.”
“Again, you are so socially aware.” Susan raised her eyebrow. “I
don’t kiss nurses.”
“Yeah, right.” Tracy snorted with laughter. “Bet that one would
come unstuck if I asked about medical college. You’re all the same.”
“Women or doctors?” Either way, she was mildly offended.
“Both.” Tracy nodded and grinned at her. “Let’s get the eggnog out.”
Susan chuckled. “One American tradition you’ve enjoyed, at least.”
She cleared her throat. Was she staring at Tracy. She was still half
dressed and Tracy was chattering away.
“I said…” Tracy rolled her eyes and looked to Llys flitting around
the kitchen. “She listen this much to you?”
“Less,” Llys said with a smile. “Hence why I have to use my
charm.”
Tracy screwed up her face. “Not a pleasant picture.” She glared at
Susan. “Oi, put some clothes on.”
“Clothes…” Susan stumbled into motion and headed up the stairs.
Mistletoe, or the thought of it, made something very familiar thud deep
in her stomach. Why? It had better not have been Tracy.
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Chapter 4

H
.

er office was a constant stream of patients, coughs, and
allergies and Susan ploughed through the list, not sure if
she should just spray anti-histamine up everyone’s noses
and roll out corticosteroids. Her inner surgeon pouted that
she wasn’t performing operations and battling to get patients free from
disease. No, her inner surgeon pointed out that she was, at best, a
jumped up nurse. She scowled. Pompous but she had letters after her
name for a reason.
She slipped Aeron’s file out of the drawer as the rolling carousel of
patients paused for break. She’d slowly been taking pictures of the file as
it was, then removed all the test results and her sheets and had
re-written the entire thing to show that Aeron was in impeccable health,
had never been experimented on and was of no interest to anyone.
She closed the file and tapped her nails to it. The mail guy slammed
his cart through the door and glared at her, chomping as always. “Mail?”
“Just these.” She handed over the pile to her left but kept Aeron’s
file in her hand. Mail guy was staring at her. “Well? Don’t you have
more people to astound?”
He chomped his gum, turned and headed out.
She got up and headed to Llys’ office. Her secretary wasn’t there.
Must be on lunch. Hopefully Llys was in. She knocked and hugged the
file. She could lose her job for this. There was a laugh, like Mainz would
let her go. He paid her peanuts compared to her previous wage. Her
fault though. Regardless of how calculated her patient had been, she had
a mind of her own… ish.
“Come in.” Llys said, then sneezed, then coughed.
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“I have supplies.” Susan dug in her coat pocket and pulled out the
spray she’d been dosing herself with. “If you don’t mind where it’s
been.”
Llys blushed. “Of course not.” She glanced at the open door and
Susan closed it. “I am not a fan of sneezing.”
“No, you can pull your intercostals and with your back, it must be
agony.” She placed the bottle and the file on Llys’ desk and slumped onto the couch. “Aeron’s file.”
Llys sighed. “I don’t want to have to make my notes on this.”
“Yes, some parts of the job suck.” She flumped back and stared up
at the ceiling. “Why don’t you have a nice picture on the ceiling?”
“Because I work here, not in private practice, and most of my
patients are strapped to a chair.” Llys clicked her pen, off and on, flicked
it around, off and on. “It looks nice though.”
“It is nice. Very comfortable.” Susan sighed and closed her eyes. “I
could snooze right here.”
Llys laughed. “And have, a few times.”
She had? Ah, explained why it felt so familiar then.
The door clattered open and Llys clicked her pen in rapid
succession. Sounded like she was firing at the guy.
“Mail?” Wow, he must have really bugged Mainz to get a full
lobotomy. She chuckled to herself. Yeah, he definitely acted like it,
maybe she needed to look for scars?
“Here.” Llys sounded sharp, edgy. Susan flinched. How could he be
unmoved with that tone. “No… wait…” Llys scurried out as the door
slammed and Susan snapped open an eye and studied Llys’ own file on
Aeron—Llys’ files were entirely different with all the details of their
crimes. Susan wasn’t allowed to look. Frei would need to if she was
going to help.
She darted over, pulled out her phone, and snapped every sheet.
Llys looked like she was writing a thesis on her.
“You delivered this to the wrong place, again.” Llys had the “low
growl” on. That’s what Aimee called it. When someone really pushed it
and they were close to getting the “snap and sock,” as Nora called it.
When Llys’ eyes glinted, she snapped orders and if the person wasn’t
shaking she socked them with a one-liner, sentenced them to solitary or
some mean punishment, lengthened their sentence, or, for staff, sent
them home with no pay. Yeah, she was mean.
“Aeron, you can’t just say that you don’t know,” Llys snapped, her
mood echoing through the corridor.
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Susan lingered outside the ward, half-tempted to charge to the
rescue.
“Doc, I didn’t beat her,” Aeron sounded like she was getting
irritated. It only ever seemed to happen around Llys. “I told you I
didn’t.”
“She is saying that you did. I have a guard who needed five stitches
in her forehead and Val says she found you over her.” Llys wasn’t
getting any nicer. Her tone was full of accusation. “How do you explain
that?”
“Easy. I was trying to help her.” Aeron’s voice matched Llys’ in
volume and then some. “If I’d wanted to beat her, I wouldn’t care what
you think anyhow.”
“Really. There’s a nice cell in solitary waiting for you.” There it
was, the snap and sock.
“Bite me. You ain’t no better than them.” Aeron sounded close to
snapping herself.
Susan hurried down the corridor. “What’s the matter?”
“Nothing. Lorelei is getting some quiet time.” She waved to the
guards who grinned and pulled out their new toys, stun batons.
“Why?” Susan placed herself between guards and Aeron. “That’s a
bit hasty.”
“She got that stubborn, hard headed mood on,” Aeron muttered
flexing her big biceps. “She don’t care who she hurts when she’s mad.”
“Me?” Llys narrowed her eyes. “Me? I’m not the one beating
guards!”
Wow, Llys was mad. PMS?
“What do you mean beating guards?” Susan held up her hands
looking from Llys to Aeron and back. Llys had her hands on her hips
glaring up at Aeron who glared back and flicked her hair from her face.
“She says I beat her. I didn’t beat her. I heard her yelp and turned.
She was on the floor out cold.” Aeron folded her arms. “She…” She
motioned at Llys. “Is just talking crazy… like always.”
“You were standing over her.” Llys stepped forward.
“I was trying to help her.” Aeron stepped forward too.
Susan held her arms up. Were they going to launch at each other?
“Calm…” She smiled up at Aeron. Llys was always on her back. “I saw
Aeron turn around and hurry back down the corridor. I didn’t know the
guard was hurt as I was on my way past.” She turned to Llys. “Please,
calm. Aeron didn’t hurt her.”
“There.” Aeron waved her long arm through the air. “At least
somebody got grey cells left.”
Llys scowled.
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“Guards, take Aeron back to the cell.” Susan motioned to them. “Go

They grunted, scowled and grabbed Aeron by each arm, leading her
away. Susan turned to Llys who looked ready to beat her.
“She can’t just scream at the staff. She gets away with far too much.”
Llys rubbed at her back. Ah, that explained the mood. “I’ve good cause to
stop her taking part in the play.”
“Why be so cold?” Susan smiled her best calm smile. “Take the
painkillers I prescribe and lie down flat. It’ll help.”
Llys’ eyes glinted, then she grunted. “Fine.”
Susan snapped the file shut, pocketed her phone and dived onto the
bed. She was not messing with her. Llys might have been more pleasant in
the home but there was no doubt who was in charge.
“That boy is an idiot,” Llys muttered, limping back through the door.
“I don’t know why he is still working here.”
“Inmates are cheaper?” Susan rolled her head and smiled. Hopefully
it didn’t look guilty.
“I wouldn’t put it past Mainz.” Llys eased into her chair with a wince.
“Stop looking at me like you want to get your scalpel out.”
“Why, you’re always looking at me like you want to take notes.” She
flashed a cocky smile. “Besides, you get irritable when you’re in pain,
remember?”
Llys sighed and rubbed at her back. “I’ll take them and lie down.”
“Good.” She got up from the couch, kissed Llys on the cheek and
headed out of the door. Now to send some pictures to Frei.
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Chapter 5
Susan yawned, an arm full of cushions ready and her scratchy
memory at hand. She lay out the floorplan of the alternate memory on
the floor in the living room. She wasn’t sure why it was so important to
know where the kitchen was. If she’d been able to cook, she could have
understood. Could she cook? Maybe she could and had forgotten?
“Why isn’t it ready?” Gossett Senior was in the hallway, the
gardener cowering from him.
“Please, Mr. Gossett, the hedge only grows slowly. You wished it to
be that brand.” He covered his face with his hands.
Gossett Senior raised his fist.
She gasped.
He froze, snapped his eyes to her. “Susan, what are you doing?
You’re meant to be resting.”
“I was hungry,” she whispered. Was he going to beat the gardener.
“I was going to ask mamma for a snack.” She let out a breath of relief as
the gardener scurried out. He was nice, he gave her strawberries. “Is
mamma home yet?”
Gossett Senior shook his head. “Not yet.”
Susan placed the cushions along the kitchen wall and at marked out
where the door was. She headed to the cupboard, retrieved the crowbar
and placed it into the polished wood plank.
Crack.
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She grinned and pulled it up, using her cell phone as a flashlight.
Handy things, smartphones. She frowned, reached down and rummaged
around, then felt the cold tile under her fingers. Now that shouldn’t be
there if she was crazy. She pulled it out. The reddy tile had covered the
kitchen floor.
A car rolled to a stop outside.
Must be Tracy. Uh oh. She put the tile in the cupboard with the
crowbar and hammered the floorboard back into place, covering the
board with the rug and throwing all the cushions back before diving onto the sofa. Being sneaky was hard.
“Guess what?” Tracy said as she trudged in. “I heard from Val that
the bloke from the main wing who does the toilets got done for sneaking
in wine for the inmates.”
Susan tutted. “How did he think he was going to get away with
that?” She looked down at her hands. Red clay or ceramic, or whatever
the tile was with, covered her palms. She rubbed them on the underside
of a cushion.
“Exactly. Mainz suspended him for Christmas.” Tracy rolled her
eyes and slumped onto the chair. “He looked delighted.”
“I’ll bet.” She chuckled.
“Why did you think you were going to get away with it?” Llys’ tone
gave her full warning that she was about to skip low growl and suspend
her.
“Hello, Doctor Llys, thank you for barging into my office. Can I
assist you?” Did the woman have any manners at all?
Llys sucked in her chin, then shut the door with a slam. “Hello,
Doctor Gossett, unless you can tell me why you lied about seeing Lorelei, I’m going to have Mainz fire you.”
“Bit dramatic.” Susan honked her snowman sweater at her. “Did
you miss the whole goodwill thing?”
“Lorelei didn’t commit assault because the guard had a fit. She hit
her head. I trailed through hours of footage with Val in close proximity.”
Llys narrowed her eyes. Intense much? “Those chairs aren’t comfortable… and you…” She stabbed the air with her finger. “Were in the canteen singing sheep carols at the time.”
Susan shrugged. “But she was innocent and you were going to send
her to solitary.” Oh no, Llys wasn’t getting away with it bad back or
not.
“Yes.” Llys put her hands on her hips.
“So I saved you from confining an innocent woman and stopping
her joining in with the play.” Susan held her gaze. She was going to snap
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and sock her if Llys wasn’t careful. “If you stopped targeting her for
two minutes. You might realize she’s a wonderful kid.”
Llys laughed. “She’s a convicted felon. Need I remind you why
these women are sent here?”
When wasn’t it drilled into them. If the posters didn’t inform how
mean the inmates were, the information screen in the staff room, or
leaflets on compensation would.
“It’s not my position to comment on Aeron’s past. She is a
wonderful kid in here.” She honked her sweater again. Seriously, how
could she stay mad with flashing snowmen in woolen hats?
Llys grunted, turned and strode out, slamming the door behind her.
Hah, snowmen ruled.
Susan rolled onto her side but Tracy had gone and the smell of
dinner wafted through the air. Aeron was innocent then and she had
been before. She’d gone through the photos as she sent them to Frei.
Aeron had been framed. She wasn’t capable of what they said. Poor kid
had been locked up for long enough. But how to change that?
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Chapter 6

lys had gone to her place to rest up and Tracy was out with yet
another date—how many staff were left that she hadn’t dated?
—And Susan had a paper hat on, a tile on the coffee table and
hot chocolate.
“Susan?” Frei strode in, jacket discarded for a tight white t-shirt
with a V neck and fitted blue jeans. Her belt had a big buckle and her
smile sure until she spotted her.
“Before you ask, it is in aid of understanding my insanity.” Susan
smiled. Was Frei blushing? Why was she blushing? “The paper hat do it
for you?”
Frei snapped her gaze to the tile. “It was where you thought it
would be?”
“Yes.” Oh, was she flustered too? When did Frei ever loiter in the
doorway? Usually she took up her place in the chair or flitted around
the kitchen or puttered. Stock still and staring at the table was unlike
her. What was that about?
“We need to get Aeron out. They want to get rid of her.” Susan
rubbed her finger over the mug enjoying the warmth—really did need
to turn the AC down. “I doctored her file.”
“But the psychiatrist adds in her thoughts?” Frei shoved her hands
in her pockets. “Why the cold?”
“It’s too warm to drink hot chocolate otherwise.” She sipped it the
sugary delight. Yum. “Llys adds in her thoughts. I’m not allowed to see
them.”
“But you took pictures?” Frei smiled a one sided smile.
“Yes, which is why you are frozen in the doorway.” She patted the
chair beside her. “Sit, or I’ll sing carols.”
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Christmas lights twinkled on the tree. It was a few days before the
play and Tracy was complaining of carol-overload. Still, she’d gone to
a party with a local man and Susan had the house to herself… which
meant…
“I need to head to work,” Frei said from behind her, half-mumble,
half whisper.
Susan shifted on the sofa and smiled up at her. She was in a shirt
but had a Christmas waistcoat on. How did she make it look good? “I
wanted to give you something.”
Frei cocked her head. Then glanced away, leaning against the
doorjamb. “More evidence?”
“No, a present.” Susan chuckled and got to her feet. She pulled the
box from under the coffee table and held it out. “You might like it.”
Frei stared at her in wonder. Like she’d never had presents. “You
bought me something?”
“I did. I think you’ll like it, but you’re not allowed to open it until
Christmas day.” She wagged her finger. “And no cheating.”
Frei grinned the goofiest, cutest grin. “I’ll try.” She pulled a packet
from her coat pocket. “I have something for you too.”
Susan grinned. She loved presents. “You didn’t have to but I love
them.”
Frei nodded. Her blue eyes shimmered with some gentle thought as
she studied her gift. “I should go… to work.”
“Uh, uh, uh.” She pointed up at the doorjamb. She was going to buy
Tracy a present for hanging it there. A huge one. “Mistletoe.”
Frei’s eyes widened, she looked up, then tensed. “I… um…”
She pulled her chin down and stroked the pad of her thumb over
Frei’s soft cheek. “What rough and tough agent gets scared of a kiss?”
Frei swallowed so much her jaw jumped. “I’m better with action…
I’m used to action.”
“Then you need more practice.” She leaned in and pressed her lips
to Frei’s, then deepened the kiss, then made sure Frei was in no doubt
how much she loved mistletoe. Frei just stood there, motionless. Susan
pulled back and chuckled. How could she be so stunned. She still had
her eyes closed, her chest rising and falling. “You missed the practice?”
Frei fluttered open her eyes and wheezed out a breath.
She had to stroke her thumb over the soft, sweet lips. “You look
dazed.”
Frei cleared her throat. Her chest rising and falling. Her gaze
dropped to Susan’s lips. “I feel… something.”
“It happens but you tell a girl that it’s fantastic or wonderful…?”
She couldn’t help but chuckle again. Either Frei hadn’t kissed a lot of
people or she hadn’t kissed anyone she’d liked.
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“I…” Frei blinked. “I mean… I feel something.”
“You said that.” She stroked over Frei’s cheek again.
Frei yanked her in, mouth inches from hers. “I haven’t been able to
feel… not since… I really feel…” She dragged her into a kiss, wow,
when Frei caught up did she really catch up. Susan groaned as Frei
threaded her finger through her hair and thoroughly explored her kiss.
Susan pulled back. Now she was out of breath too. “You get you’re
staying, right?”
Frei’s blue eyes deepened, her mouth eased into a slow smile and
she dragged Susan to her again. “Yes.”
Susan choked on her hot chocolate and spluttered. Frei hurried
over and patted her on the back.
“Are you okay? I know that it’s a tough task to doctor the file but
I’m confident you can pull it off.” Frei peered down at her. The flushed
cheeks were still present. Flushed? No wonder she was flushed. Vivid
memories of Frei staying rattled through her head. That had better be a
memory. If it wasn’t, she was keeping it, she didn’t care.
“Yeah,” she rasped it out. Wow, what a memory. “The tile means I
was right?”
Frei perched next to her, studying her. “Yes. I ran a check while
you were in work. There’s tile under the area you set out. Must have
switched it around.”
“How did they convince me it was my memory then?” She sipped
her chocolate hoping to cover the sudden increase in breath. Frei and
her?
“There’s ways. But we’ve broken through if you’re remembering.”
Frei got up and strode to the kitchen. She pulled out a bottle of water.
“You should hydrate. You look flushed.”
“You do too.” Susan held out her hand to take the water and Frei
took the mug from her. “Weird considering it’s below freezing in here.”
Frei gave her free hand a squeeze. “So, we run through how you
get to that file.”
Susan cracked open the water. They could run through it but with
the memory swirling in her head, she doubted much would stick.
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Chapter 7

usan’s head had been filled with the memory of Frei and mistletoe all evening, all through her dreams and into the morning.
Didn’t help that Frei had been attentive, kind, more open than
usual. Had she been hoping Susan remembered, if it was real?
Didn’t help that Frei had been ready to leave and Susan had
pointed up at the doorjamb saying she could see mistletoe in her head
so that had to count. Then pulled her into a kiss like she had in her
memory; Frei had been motionless like in her memory, then a car had
pulled up outside.
Susan startled and headed to the window only for Frei to have
slipped out. It had been difficult to concentrate on anything Tracy had
said. She didn’t care. Would Frei have responded?
“Mail?” The mail guy slunk in, stood there with his hand out and
she handed him more files. Concentrate on helping Aeron. Not Frei and
kissing. No. Aeron. Wouldn’t that be a funny picture? Aeron would
have to duck not to knock the mistletoe off. An amusing image of Aeron
and Llys stuck under it together made her chuckle. Imagine the
fireworks?
The mail guy slunk back out and she opened her drawer. She had
written out, painstakingly, new notes in Llys’ handwriting. Now to
switch them. She ducked out of the office and down the hall.
Lunchtime.
“Mail?” The mail guy grunted as he stomped into Llys’ room. Ooh,
she got more of a reaction. Maybe Susan needed to yell at him more.
“To Mainz,” Llys snapped from inside her office. “Directly to
him… if you don’t want to scrub the toilets in solitary.”
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Llys sounded like a soldier. Susan winced, wow, she’d have made a
great soldier.
The mail guy stomped back out, threw the file in the cart and
shoved his headphones in. Susan followed him as he trudged to the elevator. He held the cart behind him as he stopped to flick through his
phone. She crept up, snatched the file, heart pounding, and pulled out
Llys’ notes. Calm. She was good but defibrillating herself might be a
touch too far. She inserted her notes and slid the file back into the cart,
backing off.
Oh breathe. She shoved the papers in her coat. The elevator opened
and he disappeared inside as she slipped into the ward. Tracy was
screaming at the patients again and Susan headed into her office, closed
the door, leaned against it and slid down. Oh that was not good for her
heart. Frei had better give her great medical insurance. She pulled out
her phone, texted her, then put her files in her bag as she slumped into
her seat. She was a surgeon. Definitely not a sneaky person. No way.
There were oohs, aahs and the inmates burst into applause as
Susan finished up her rendition of Silent Night and Tiz placed the star
on the tree.
“How wonderful was that?” Llys said, striding in front of the girls
“on stage” or in a space cleared of benches in reality. “Who knew our
physician was so sheepish?”
The inmates snickered, a few groaned, and one dunked her ice
cream on her head. Not sure how relevant that was to Llys’ question.
“Baa-ing medicine, I had a bleating dream to woolly sing.” Susan
grinned and winked at Aeron who belly chuckled.
Llys’ eyes twinkled. “And we didn’t need to give you the crook.”
“But only ‘cause she’d grass,” Nora yelled out from under her
layers of wise men’s clothes and a huge beard. “She’s got farm.”
Aeron snorted out even harder making Tiz wobble about.
“Indeed.” Susan said with a wink. “I’m baa-d and don’t just
follow the flock.”
Cue more snickering, groaning, and what was Peggy doing with the
ice cream? So she’d gotten over the Jell-O-Phobia but ice cream?
“Merry Christmas!”
Aeron held up a bowl of something green, splatted it onto what
looked like a lot of mud and Tiz sprinkled flour over it like snow.
Llys chuckled but Susan cocked her head. Huh?
Aeron winked at her. “It’s easy, doc, Christmas peas on earth.”
Which earned the biggest roar of laughter. Inmates were easily
pleased.
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usan sat in the panel as Mainz and the committee member bickered on about Llys’ report. They had grilled Susan about her
side mercilessly but she’d held firm and it was whether Llys
would do the same.
“You think Lorelei is capable of rejoining society?” Mainz stared at
her. Surely he’d suspected Llys would never write such a thing but he
seemed… pleased?
Llys met her eyes and Susan fiddled with her bracelet. She couldn’t
even remember ever wanting to wear a bracelet, but rubbing her thumb
over it helped.
“Yes.” Llys said it with complete calm. “Otherwise I wouldn’t have
written it down.”
“Well… it saves paying the other institutions… gets her out of our
hair.” Mainz tapped the file with his pen.
“Nonsense, Lorelei should remain in confinement and should be
transferred as agreed.” The committee member folded his arms. “She is
not fit for release.”
Llys cleared her throat, flicking through the file. “There is no
reason she should remain here. I have said she has no violent tendencies
and her personality is not consistent with anyone who would commit
the crimes in the first place.”
Susan met Mainz’s eyes. “So let her go. Poor girl deserves her
freedom.”
Mainz studied Llys. “I vote with Llys. Lorelei will be released when
her rehabilitation program Llys has set out is completed.”
The committee member scowled.
Mainz rolled his eyes. “It’ll save us thousands a year.”
The committee member raised his eyebrows. “Agreed. Release
her.”
Susan bit her lip to stop from punching the air. Instead, she got to
her feet and strolled out. Llys joined her and they walked in silence.
“She’s institutionalized.” Llys’ tone showed no snap and sock but
calm. “I hope you know what you’re doing.”
“Goodwill.” Susan smiled but focused on the corridor ahead. “It’s
for any season.”
“Very true.” Llys stopped and smiled up at her. “So then, I’d better
tell her.”
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Susan nodded.

I

n her office, Susan stared at the rain pouring onto the roof which no
longer had palettes on it. Aeron was slumped next to Llys, staring
up at it. She walked to her desk and closed Aeron’s file, stamping
it.
Freedom, Aeron deserved that at the very least. She thumbed over
the silver bracelet again then smiled. Frei’s present. She wasn’t sure if
she’d seen the right memory or if she hadn’t but it didn’t matter.
In her head, Christmas joy rang out with church bells and presents
and snowflakes drifting through the air. She’d hold onto that feeling,
that goodwill and be thankful her memories were desynchronized.
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